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What is your favorite art project?
“My favorite art project
for the school year would
be the Chuck Close Grid
Portrait. It’s a fun way to incorporate pencil drawings
with colored pencils.”
-Alex Baucom, Senior

“I really like this painting
because it’s spontaneous
and turned out all right. It’s
the first time I’ve ever actually went along with the very
first idea that popped in my
head for an art project.”
-Katie Lininger, Sophomore

JAY CORNER
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Senior 2017

montana martin

Plans after high school?:
Attend the University of Missouri-Columbia and major in
health science.
Advice to underclassmen?:
Having a few really good friends is way better than having
a ton of mediocre friends.
Weird habit you have?:
I have to eat at designated meal times.
Favorite song?: “Needed Me” by Rihanna
Best Memory?: The summer of my senior year, Jade, Shelbie, and I spent a week traveling around Denver, Colo.
Most challenging task as a senior?:
Balancing homework, sports practices, a social life, and
sleep.
Favorite year of high school?: My junior year because my
classes were pretty easy, and I didn’t have to worry about
scholarships or deadlines.
By Jentry Freemyer

Rock Port Elementary
Room Parents

St. Patrick’s Day
Word Scramble

Rock Port After Prom
Quilt Raffle

All proceeds will be used for the
RPHS After Prom Event.

Thank you to the Watson Quilters for
donating this beautiful Blue Jay Quilt!
The winner will be drawn
during Blue Jays Relays
on April 11 at Blue Jay
Stadium. You do NOT need
to be present to win.

1. IIRHS_____________________________
2. OABIRWN_________________________
3. ADIELRN__________________________
4. MHSOKCRA_______________________
5. YKLCU____________________________
6. BACBAEG_________________________
7. NETESENEV________________________
8. TISNA_____________________________
9. ARDEAP___________________________
10. ACDNE___________________________
11. LDOG____________________________
12. KAPCIRT__________________________
13. NEPLHEARCU______________________
14. HRCMA___________________________
15. ENRGE___________________________
16. ORLECV__________________________
1. IRISH 2. RAINBOW 3. IRELAND 4. SHAMROCK 5. LUCKY 6. CABBAGE 7. SEVENTEEN
8. SAINT 9. PARADE 10. DANCE 11. GOLD 12. PATRICK 13. LEPRECHAUN 14. CHARM
15. GREEN 16. CLOVER

By McKenna Barnhart

Ticket Prices:
1 for $1
6 for $5
15 for $10
35 for $20
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Happy Camper
		13-16 Book Fair
March
S’more Fun with Books!
The book fair will be held in the elementary library
Monday, March 13 - Thursday, March 16.

Schedule
Monday: 11:30 am to 4:30 pm
Tuesday: 11:30 am to 4:30 pm & 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Wednesday: 11:30 am to 4:30 pm
Thursday: 11 am to 7 pm during Parent Teacher Conf.

Family Night
Tuesday, March 14 from 5:30 pm to 7 pm
A fun filled night to check out the book fair with your children and enter to win Happy Camper Prizes.
Families and the public are invited to attend evening
event.
For each book fair purchase on Family Night, you will
be entered in a drawing to win the following prizes:
2 Man sleeping tents
Sleeping bags
Kids bag chair
Kids steel frame armchair

24 can collapsible cooler
Spot It! Camping Game
RP Blue Jay T-Shirt
S’more Basket

STATE THEATER
(402) 274-4096
Auburn, Nebraska

Chapter Seven

Friday, March 10 thru Thursday, March 16

Written by Carolyn Mueller
Illustrated by Christopher Grant

im the Wonder Dog
Jcontinued
to amaze all who
met him. I’m proud to say
that my father was once
invited before a joint session
of the Missouri General
Assembly in Jefferson City.
The legislators wanted to see
Jim do his stuff!
They devised a test that they
were sure would undermine
Sam’s training. They asked
Jim a question in Morse
Code! They knew that Sam
did not understand Morse
Code, and so could not communicate
to his dog exactly how to perform
the task. The legislators asked Jim
to point out “a gentleman whom the
ladies spoke of as tall and handsome.”
Jim went straight to Morris Osborn,
a man well known to be the best
looking fellow in town! Jim passed the
legislators’ test with flying colors.
Of course, throughout all of these
activities Jim continued to be a
perfect hunting dog and companion
for the Van Arsdale family.
Sam loved Jim so much that he
thought it might be a good idea for
the Wonder Dog to have a few pups of
his own, hoping perhaps one would
inherit Jim’s legendary powers. And
what do you know, that’s how I was
born! My mother was another purebred
Llewellin Setter, just like my father,
and she gave birth to a litter of two
— me and my brother, whose name is
Son.

Son and I went to live at Ira Irvine’s
kennels, just as our father did. Jim
and Sam would visit us often. We
would romp and play, since we were
just young ones back then and full of
energy. I remember my father was so
calm and patient as Son and I hopped
all over him, tugging on his ears and
his feathery tail.
Ira and Sam hoped that Son and I
would grow up to be just as smart
as our father. Though we are good
faithful dogs and excellent hunters, if
I do say so myself, neither Son nor I
could figure out how to communicate
with humans the way our father could.
We’re good dogs, of course, but we’re
not Wonder Dogs.

as Jim was crossing
a field, his leg got
tangled in a fence!
The muscle was
strained, and he
limped on it for the
rest of the afternoon.
As Jim and Sam
wrapped up their
hunting trip, Jim’s leg
began to stiffen in
the cool air. By that
evening, Jim was sick
and unable to get
out of bed. The Van
Arsdales called the veterinarian, who
told them that Jim had rheumatism
in his foreleg. Jim had to go to the
veterinary hospital in Kansas City.
When Jim finally recovered, he could
no longer hunt. The illness had taken
its toll. It was hard for Jim to retire
from hunting, as that is what we
Llewellin Setters are born to do, but
he continued to travel with the Van
Arsdale family. Between travels Jim
stayed at the Ruff Hotel and gave
performances to those who had to see
to believe in the Wonder Dog. In this
way, he lived until the ripe old age of
12 years old.

It was a cool, windy March day in
1937 when Sam decided to take Jim
As Son and I grew up, our father
to the lake to go fishing. Sam parked
began to age. One frosty November
his car and opened the door for Jim.
morning, Sam took Jim out to hunt.
My father hopped out and ran toward
Jim was perfect, as usual, flushing
quail from their coveys and responding the lake. Suddenly, Jim collapsed!
Sam rushed to his side, scooped him
to Sam’s every command. It was a
wonderful day. After lunch though,
up and took him to the veterinary
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hospital as fast as he could. But it
was too late. As Sam laid his friend
on the exam table, he could see the
dog’s dark spots and feathery tail, the
same soft ears and wet nose — but
something was missing from Jim’s
unusually bright eyes. There was no
longer a light in them. He was gone.
On March 18, 1937, my father, Jim the
Wonder Dog, passed away.

Logan
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3/10/17@7:30pm
3/11/17@2:00pm
3/11/17@7:30pm
3/12/17@2:00pm
3/12/17@7:30pm
3/13/17@7:30pm
3/14/17@7:30pm
3/15/17@7:30pm
3/16/17@7:30pm

Bargain Tuesdays, All seats $4
www.auburnstatetheater.com
Showtime 7:30 p.m. Nightly
Saturday & Sunday Matinee ~ 2:00 P.M.

Adults $5 / Senior Citizens & Children $4

Son and I did what we could to
comfort the Van Arsdales. We tried to
fill the hole in their hearts left by the
loss of their faithful companion. We
were good dogs, but we were not their
beloved Jim. Jim’s unique intelligence
and steady companionship could never
be replicated. He was a once-in-alifetime dog. To the Van Arsdales,
Jim’s death felt like losing a member
of their family.
Nothing could ever replace their
Wonder Dog.

Paper training
Many newspapers contain obituaries.
Read the obituaries in your newspaper
to see how they are written and the
type of information that is included.
Write an obituary for Jim.
Learning Standards: I can read historical
fiction and make text-to-text and text-to-world
connections. I can write for a specific purpose
and audience.
For a companion teaching guide, visit
mo-nie.com and use download
code:teachmo17.
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Available at:
Casey’s • Do It Best
Food Country • Perry’s
Torrey Pines • Rock Port Center
The Wood’s Shed • Simmons MFA
Stoner Drug • Rogers Pharmacy
Hy-Vee • Trail’s End
Our Place • AC Mail
KG Buds • Avalanche

